Decorative Stand-Off Mount
Acrylic & Display Panels
Flat, Smooth Mounting Surface

Through holes in plastic panels.
Tools Required: Mounting Pattern, level, drill, drill bit, tape measure, cleaning cloth, wall anchors.

1. POSITION and Secure Mounting Pattern
Clean mounting surface before installing any panels.
Set Pattern: Level and align mounting pattern on mounting surface. Securely tape flat to surface.
Mark Holes: Use a center punch or sharpie to mark through all drill holes onto wall. Remove: Your drilling will be more accurate if you remove pattern before drilling holes.

2. DRILL Mounting Holes
Drill & Bits: Use a drill & bit to match your mounting surface. Drill a 1/8" diameter pilot hole, deep enough to accommodate your screws or anchors.

Tip: Brick or Block may require using a hammer drill & masonry drill bit.

3. Install any Needed Wall Anchors
Drywall may require use of a wall anchor, based on panel size. Choose from a variety of available anchors and screws, best suited for your installation. Secure wall anchors into pilot holes. Mount flush to mounting surface. Some walls, such a wood, may be OK with just screws. Note: Mounting screws are not supplied with Decorative stand-offs. Be sure the screws you select fit through the stand-off holes.

4. Install Stand-Off Barrels
Insert proper mounting screw into stand-off barrels (sized for anchor and stand-off hole) Position barrels over pilot holes or installed wall anchors, then tighten screws into wall or wall anchor, until snug.

5. INSTALL Panel with Plugs
Confirm that each Plug contains a supplied protective nylon washer. Use nylon washers as needed to protect plastic panels. Position panel over installed barrels and confirm proper alignment of all holes. Once aligned, screw stand-off plugs through panel and into metal barrels. Secure snug by hand as tighten with supplied wrench.
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